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OPPOSE PUUI10ICONSTANTINE SAID 
TO HAVE ORDERED 

TROOPS MOBILIZED

'play will be exhibited in the Bluebird 
series at the Empress theatre tonight 
and then will be unfolded one of the 
greatest problems that 
screened.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
KIDDIES’t uas beenever

r

DON’T MISS THISI REPRESENT* XMASV
London, Dec. 12—An Exchange Tele

graph despatch from Copenhagen says 
advices have been received there from 
Switzcralnd to the effect that King 
Constantine of Greece has ordered a gen
eral mobilization.

Italy will put the consumption of 
fresh meat under government control 
after January. Meat and poultry will 
be available only on two days a week.

EMPRESS SCREENS 'SES" W

mWorld-Famous Concert Band Plays 
LO» Webers Exceptional Problem Here Tomorrow Night For

Picture Heroes' Benefit
The story from which this Bluebird Through misundertanding, due to an 

photoplay has been created was origi- arrangement made yesterday afternoon, 
nally published in Collier’s Weekly and was wrongly stated in one of the pa- 
written by Stella Wynne Herron who pera today that the famous World-at 
ijased her narrative on an Instance re- ; Home band of the 211th Battalion now
Terred to in a paragraph, written by jn the city would tender a complimen-
Tane Addams, where it is related that a tory musicale to the people of St. John 
working girl, after weeks of resistance, |n Imperial Theatre tonight after 10 
was compelled to be literally “sold out o’clock. A later arrangement made with 
’or a pair of shoes.” a committee belonging to the Returning

The photoplay relates three eventful Soldiers’ organization switched this 
weeks in the life of a shop girl. Eva event over to .tomorrow (Wednesday)
Meyer works by day in a five and ten : night at 10 o’clock. An admission fee
cent store for the magnificent sum of [ 0f 25 cents to any part of the house will 
five dollars a week. At home her moth- be charged and the complete proceeds 
er takes in washing to support two ! wj]l be donated by Lieutenant Colonel 
smellier children ante a lazy, good for Sage and his band for the comforts of 
nothing father who “rushes the can” and disabled heroes arriving on the winter 
reads dime novels In preference to seek- I port boats this season, 
ing work with any purpose In finding Not only is this act of the visiting

| colonel—an American cltisen—a most 
For some time Eva’s shoes have been gracious one but the band, known all 

growing more and more tattered and over the world as one of the best in ex- 
worn until finally through great holes Istnce, will give the people of tills city" 
in the soles she picks up splinters from a rare treat. Director Edouard iClie- j 
the floor where she stands behind the nette is a leader, composer and musical 
counter. To give her feet some meas- Uterateur of familiar renown. His com
ure of protection, she inserts pasteboard positions are played by the best bands 
soles but these flimsy excuses can not r everywhere and his writings command 
withstand the siege of rainy weather ; attention in musical journals, 
which sets in and further rots and de- The “Worid-at-Home” band gets its 
stroys her worthless’ shoes. name from a big traveling show known

In a shop window which Eva must : across this and other continents. It "is 
pass in going to and from her wo? k, aI1 organization of thirty-two members, 
there is a pair of shoes which she has every one of whom is a thorough musi- 
set her heart upon, and for weeks wl.en cinn 0f wide experience. The band as 
she fakes home her pay envelope, she stands today has been playing for 

’ asks her mother for money to buy the 0ver eight years and in that way has 
shoes. But each week the mother has become perfect. It Is not essentially a 

good and * valid excuses through military band but joined the king’s col- 
whlch the girl is deprived of her peers- ora by special arrangement with the 
sary shoes. Westem-Amarican and Westem-Cana-

First the rent is due and must be paid, i ,tiun boosters who compose the stalwart 
Then the butcher will trust them no 211th. To sign on a whole band of con- 
longer and they must pay cash for the ir i cert performers and for the period of 
meat ; and the other merchants will not ; the p ar remove them from their musical 
trust them while the father remains idle, i activities is one of the notable stunts 

? And so it goes from week to week until i performed by Canadian soldiery and 
one Saturday night, Eva demands of lier Colonel Sage and his men are justly 
father that he shall go to work and earn j proud 0f it.
money to buy her shoes. The nest she while St. John people are always 
gets from the old man is the statement wniing to assist in patriotic entertain- 
Ihat he needs shoes himself. ments by extending unstinted patron-

Tliere Is during this time going on a age, they will be doubly justified in do- 
lure of temptation which Eva has ing so Wednesday evening when the

, Steadfastly resisted. The girl who 2llth Band gives its concert at the Im-
stands beside her at the ten cent store perial. It will be like one of Sousas
wears better clothes than Eva, largely concerts or something like the Cold-
becausc she has the acquaintance of sev- stream Guards or the Royal Leinster* 
;ral sporty young men of the neighbor- might put on— i high class artistic gal- 
liood. axy of numbei s. Lack of time and

One of these sports is a cabaret en- , sh0rt acquaintance naturally make the 
tertalner who meets Eva through an in- ; the band a “(lark horse” to St. John peo- 
treduction and. invites the foot-sore and ; ple but there" will be very general re- 
almost shoeless shop girl to come to the ; gret on all sides on Thursday morning 
labaret where he is employed and be ; among those who will have allowed 

" intertalned. Eva’s working companion themselves to miss this concert
has been to the cabaret and tells Eva -pbe programme is published in :i large 
that it is all very nice and urges her to advertisement.in this issue, and knowing 
ro and be entertained. ones will realize its worth. Director

Every night when Eva comes home chenette Is modest about his hand, but 
and sees her lazy father reading novels reports from Calgary, Winnipeg, Van- 
with a “can of beer” by his side, she couver, ’Frisco and other Pacific coast 
thinks of the entertainment which Is in centres laud him and his men to the skigs. 
store for her at the cabaret. And when it will be a dash of the bright and optiro- 

" she goes to work each morning she sees ietic west, in a musical sense, suddenly 
her father lying in bed enjoying the injected into the musical lives of the staid 
late sleep of a lazy man, she wonders if old east
It j8 worth while to wear shoes with Remember, citizens, this is Colonel 
holes in them to keep food in the stom- Sage’s treat for the benefit of our boys 
Iich and “beer in the can” of her good- who have, risked life and limb tn pro- 
fnr-nnthimr narent tecting our firesides and who will be
1 She finally demands that her father returned in large numbers as unM for 
..is /wvntrihiiTff to her suiroort and service when «the ocean linens moor atF fSH a Sans a 'Ssjst&.h ra 
X Si«kSb a la’varisjarjrrtsa «t*—*=•- LS. r: iü'iar-sïa
lowers her skirt by. pinning it far down 
on her hips untU it covers her shoes, 
and gets carfare from her mother, say
ing that she is going to spend Sunday 
with her girl companion from the store.

Monday night Eva comes home from 
work and her mother tells her that she 
now can have her shoes, because the 
lazy husband and father has finally gone 
to work. Eva has not raised her eyes 
from the time she entered the room and 
her mother, observing this, looks down 
at Eva’s feet—and there is disclosed the 
girl’s new shoes.

There is nothing in the cold and col
orless telling of this story to reveal the 
rupreme and human struggle through 
which this shop girl passes until she has 
finally obtained her shoes. The photo-

GIFTS
St. John Presbytery Votes Against 

Préposai—Resignation of Rev. 
R. Dewar—Temporary Arran
gements for St. George

7*. \

? i\

LOCAL NEWS Kitchen Cabinet, com\ Dolls’ Carts, Dolls’ Sulkies, Dolls’
Beds, Toy Furniture Sets, Children’s pletely fitted out 
Rockers, High Chairs, Baby Walkers, start the little girl 
Kindergarten Sets, Toy Candy Stores, house-keeping ... $1.20 
Kitchen Cabinets, Express Carts, Sleds 
and Framers.

x toSeveral matters of importance were 
taken up at a session of the (quarterly 
meeting of the Presbytery of at. John 
tills morning, and other interesting sub-

The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princess “wW
fsTVll 50erind Ssf ~r Jr-abmfi j with ut? Urn afternoon session.
7fc., $1, $1.60 and $^ Per Palr”a^°ut | The members of the presbytery pro- 
half price; boys’ sleds 83c 60c and 86c „ounced unanimously against a proposal,
Flexible Flyers, $3.75 style for $2.75, contajned in a remit from the assembly,
Firefly Coasters, $2.75 kind tor $1.50, t0 reduce the assembly representation 
$8.25 kind for $2.25, and $*.25 kind for fTOm one jn sjx to one in eight. The ad- 
$8.25; cartridges from 45c. box up; d)ÿon of the nanjles of retired ministers 
fishing rods at lowest prices. u, tlie roU of any presbytery which

.. ’ 7. ", , . makes the request was Approved. A
Yes, Mrs. Housewife, for cheap pic- proposal to change the status of assis t- 

tures and picture frames, go to the St. nnt mjnisters by making them members 
John Picture Store, corner Brussels apd j of tlje presbytery was referred to a com- 
Exmouth streets. - 12-26. I mittee for consideration.

The resignation of Rev. R. Dewar,
BRACELET WATCHES . minister at Prince William and surround- 

Smalley & Co. are showing the finest |. districts who is leafing for western

silver and gun metad. Every watch fully ’ tng on the work of the church in St. W. S. dawson, J. E. Bryant A. 6. mom 
guaranteed. Smalley <fc Co., 91 Prince (>oree so®» . . ,_.

12_U q 0sn41,ei'eadinf «/ P® Fredericton ato^reported °for°theaS church in St.
ANNUAL SALE yas Scorned t the probyte^ Tre- George that the y^s leave »f agence

The Ladies’ Aid of Carmarthen street ^ly, 'Mr Sutherland expressed his pleas- granted to the minister, •
church will hold their annual sale of ,t agaïn king a m^ber ofP“the H™’ "xrireTZd that a reply ha^ 
useful and fancy articles, also home fighting Presbytery” of St. Jo(m. not’hero iZri^ed from Mr Harrison re-
cooking and candy at The Crystal Rev. L. A. MacLean of Pictou was in- h^Tfuture Dr Morison
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street, Thurs- vited to sit in correspondence as a visitor. fPcom£ended that R?v. B. H. Penwarden 
day the 14th. Open at two o clock. Those present were:-Rev W M. be Mowed to continue as locum tenens.

,. ---- :----— , „ , Fraser, moderator; Rev. Frank Baird, ft wag decided to approve Dr. Morison’s
The biggest sale .boom Is Bassen s ejerk; Rev. Messrs. J. Ross, M. S. Mac- 

monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte Kay, J. H. A. Anderson, W M Towns- rangements untiy the March meeting.
e -_______ MacKdgan, DrUj: A. Morison, i. Cal? tiïfàiïTaSV?

DISTINCTIVE YDIl5TtAI^Rco^s A°“t ’ Laiwl ““^Tbromm R^Zwar’ 3™gatio„f oT Pri“ee WiSlam Jnd ad-
$,fUito ST w'Tass^wMy ZZ Î. J. », & „^Æo°n £

tailors. Customers’ own material made - A. P. Logan, F. S. Dowling, John Hard- . .. * i j f th ^iRtrirt soo’kr in up reasonably. John Glick, the ladies’ wick, J. S. Sutherland, W. W. Malcolm, ««entative elder of the distnet, sjxike in

?

BUY YOUR SLEDS NOW
Candy Store, includ

ing jars of cari3y,
adjustable easel, movable 0RDEE Y0UR GIFT NOW AND WE boy^in^busto^ Sr

Genuine Slate Blackboard,

?

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
it Stare Open Evening*.

i

LOCAL NEWSV

William street.
SLUSH AND RAIN.

Get your rubbers and all wet weather 
wear at Bassen’s monster reliable sale, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

JUST RECEIVED.
400 latest style ladies’ waists which 

we offer at a special price. The colors 
and designs are extremely varied and 
will suit all tastes. See them and hun
dreds of other Christmas goods at Arm
our’s Department Store, 268 King strffct, 
West.

■

some action and to extend the present ar-
FOR'SALE—IRISH TERRIER #UFS 

from pedigree and registered sire and 
dam. Leeds paymaster and crow-gill- 
sheillo. W. G. Gray, 397 Main street.--

12—18

Bring the kiddies over to Arhdur’s 
Department Store, 258 King street. West 
End. They will be pleased and so will 
you. 12—8

T.f.

GET THIS.
If you would like to make Mother or 

Sister’s Christmas a happy one (and of 
course you would) buy her a pair of our 
Neolin Sole boots; kid or calf button 
styles at the moderate price of $4,50.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 24Ç-247 Union 
street.

I ter announced his int mtlon to adhere to 
Ik ! his resignation in order to accept a call 
fi ! to Fort Frances, New Ontario, and it 

was reluctantly accepxd. Dr. Morison 
spoke of the high atl-inuieots of Mr. 
Dewar and the loss sustained by the 
presbytery. *Rev. J. S. Sutherland w*-s 
appointed interim moderator.

Assembly Remits.
A remit from the Tenetal Assemly, 

suggesting that the basis of representa
tion be made one in each eight, for both 
ministers and elders, instead of one in 

was presented. Rev. James Ross 
moved that the presbytery do not ap
prove of the remit, say’ ig that he did 
not know of any better investment for 
the church than the $30,000 required for 
traveling excuses. Rev. Mr. Sutherland 
strongly supported the motion. Dr. 
Morison agreed. The motion ^carried.

Another remit, on the recommenda
tion of the Maritime synod, that retired 
ministers may be made inemtwrs of any 
presbyteries which may 
quest, was approved.

A recommendation that any 
minister acting as an 
term of at least one yji- may become a 
member of the presbyteiv and one pro
viding for the addition of elders to an 
equal lumber to the additional members 

motion of Rev. It MecKeigan, 
referred to committee.

The committee was
lows’: Rev. Mr. MacKeigun, Rev. Ml. 
Anderson and W. S. Cliwsoii.
After the War.

Rev. Mr. MacKeigan reported on the 
appointment, by the y nod, of 
mission on after-the-war problems and 
submitted their findings. Some of the 
recommendations were for more reality 
in public worship and more definiteness 
and purposefulness in prayer, a fresh 
recognition of the privileges and respon
sibilities of church membership, more 
regular meetings of ministers, emphasis 
of the prayer meeting, Joint meetings of 
churches and consideration by presby-

CHRISTMAS TREES —
No trouble about getting Christmas 

trees this year. They can be ordered by m 
’phone from the Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
See advertisement, page 6. >

Those who make their Christ
mas purchases this season early, 
will certainly make ne mistake, 
as the range of first quality im
ported goods are more limited-, 
than other seasons. Particularly 
does this a

British Sailors’ Relief Fund.
A collecting campaign i.as been going 

on.in a quiet way for the last few v/r.jk; 
on behalf of the British Sailors’ Relief 
Fund by the Women’s Canadian Club.

During the summer the ladies receiv
ed an appeal for co-operation from the 
local executive of this fund of which 
Joseph Likely is president and R. E. 
Armstrong secretary. Those in charge 
of the business of the club felt the re
sponsibility of such an appeal must he 
borne by the whole membership of the 
club. A short circular and an attrac
tive collecting card were therefore sent 
by mail to the 750 members of the club, 
each of whom was invited to enter into 
a combined effort to gather net oniv 
larger contributions but as nmny smSl. 
amounts as possible for tHXS object 
which appeals to all, rich and jpoor, gs 
a sacred charge. It is hoped a good to- 
tal\will be made up when the returns 
are all in. It is the intention of the club 
to close their collection at their meeting 
on next Saturday evening,' in the Ger
main Street Baptist Institute, when 
Lady Gwendolen Guinness will give an 
address on “The Grand Fleet.”

Cards and contributions may be sent 
in this week to the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, King street, or to Mrs. L. P. 
*D. Tilley, Wellington Row.

The watchwords of the collectors are:
“The anchor true of the boys ia blue 

is thè faithful heart at home,” anil 
“They are standing by , us—will ypu 
stand by them?”

Photographs for Christmas, up-to-the- 1 
minute in style and fttllsh, $2.60 dozen 
up.—Lugrln, 88 Charlotte street.

“COME, CHEER THE BOYS!"
Concert to assist Military Hospital 

Thursday, December 14, -1916, iff Main 
street Baptist church. In charge of best 
t&lent. Tickets 20c.

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, j 

very useful to those who wear glasses.— I 
K. W. Epstein & Co., 198 Union street. 
See our adv. on page 7. t.t.

Don’t miss hearing the famous 
“World-At-Home” Band at the Imperial 
tomorrow night after 10 o’clock. . Ad
mission 25c. to all parts of the house 
and proceeds wholly patriotic. /

TOYS, GAMES, AND DOLLS AT 
AMOUR’S.

Come and see what we have for the 
Christmas tree and the stocking. Toys 
of all kinds, at all prices for the tiny tot 
and the older children. Amduris De
partment Store, 268 King street, West,'

V 12—18
Men’s reefers and working pants that 

are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

ANOTHER GOLD SHIPMENT
Everybody was surprised last evening 

to note the prices on the new nefcklaces 
apd pendants on sale by Poyas tc Co., 
King Square (near Imperial.) In solid 
gold from $2 to $85. Gold filled from $1

12—18

to You qan bpy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out jif the high rent district, 440 Main.

IVORYP
the genuine, which has been diffi
cult, to obtain, and possibly next 
season may be off the market if 
war continues.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

».

THE WEST END CHRISTMAS 
STORE.

Everyone interested in buying useful 
gifts sluuld call at Amdur’s, 258 King 
street, West End. More for less 
always here. 18-18

FACILITATE HOLIDAY SHOP
PING

M. R. A. Limited wish to announce 
that their showing of dolls, perfumes 
and stationery for Christmas has been 
moved to the millinery department to 
make space in the Christmas show room 
for new holiday wares just arriving— 
china, cut glass, silverware, etc.

This does not in any way interfere 
with the millinery business, as a com
petent staff in work room are prepared 
to execute all orders promptly and in 
the department itself many desirable 
numbers in fashionable pattern hats are 
shown at bargains that are exceptional. 
The headwear novelties are also here, 
among them being the knitted toqu« 
and throw-over sets so seasonable and 
popular just now.

si if,12-4.

47 King »t: it
money

make the re

ordained 
assistant for af ESTABLISHED 1*94 i

EYE STRAIN was, m
appointed as fol-

is not a disease, bat an 
overworked condition of 
the eyes.

There js an instinctive 
desire to close and com
press the lids.
In reading and near work 

the eyes feel fatigued and 
the letters become blurred 
and seem to run together.

The symptoms of eye- 
strain should be Reeded.

a com-
“THE HOUSE OF LIES”

AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT
RUBBERS ! RUBBERS! RUBBERS!

Ladies’ broken sizes in rubbers at 29c 
pair. Rubbers for the whole family at Drawing Tonight 
Bassen’s monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

r

The Imperial pleased a large number 
with the Morosco- The First Circle, Soldiers’ Field Com

forts will meet in their rooms in the 
Curling rink, Rodney street, tonight. 
Commissioner Wigmore will officiate at 

In the police court this morning a ‘ the drawing’ of a patriotic night dress 
soldier of the 211th Battalion was yeke, the proceds of which are to he 
charged with drunkenness and also used ro send comforts to the First Can- 
with striking I. C. R. Policeman David- adian Contingent.

Soldiers "Comforts Association

of people yesterday 
Paramount story, “The House of Lies.” 
This fiction was somewhat of an inno
vation. It told in' a dramatic and at 
times humorous vein how far some par
ents will go to foist their comely daugh
ters upon monied bachelors in the hope 
of effecting a financial stroke. How
ever, in this story one of the daughters 
rebelled, and by disfiguring her face 
sought to escape from the plot. The 
old saying that beauty is but skin deep 
gains new force by the way this story 
turns out. rathe’s British Gazette, a 
delightful trip to the Virginian Hot 
Springs, and a Christie comedy finished 
the show. '

up.
POLICE COURT

Raincoats, umbrellas, rubbers, rubber 
boots, overshoes: Get them for less 
money at Bassen’s monster reliable sale, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. tenes.

Mr MacKeigan made an impassioned 
appeal for more reality and more vital
ity in the spiritual life of the church 
to respond to the higher religious con
victions aroused amor?» the soldiers. He 
said he believed the chiyfch wass pass
ing through an unprecedented opportu- 
nity.

son.DIAMOND RINGS 
There is nothing more acceptable as a 

Christmas gift than a diamond ring. Our 
selection embraces all styles, solitaires, 
clusters, three and five stone rings, all| 
stones of the highest quality. Trices 
from $12 to $250.—Smalley & Co., 91 
Prince William street

Walter Coughlan and Policeman Me-
Ginnis said they saw the soldier strike The monthly meeting of the Soldiers 
the policeman * The court denounced Comforts Association will be held on 
the conduct of the soldier. An officer of Wednesday at three o’clock in Centeti-
the battalion said that the regiment ary church parlors.___________
upon request of the citizen’s réception I 
committee, had been granted leave yes
terday all afternoon and evening up to

had been

D. B0YANER FATHER LACHE,
.NOTED MISSIONED 

OF THE WEST, DEAD

12—14 tTWO STORES :
3$ Dock Street HI Charlotte Street twelve o’clock. . The 

traveling for a week, 
it was too long to allow a battalion free 
time as it was not fair to the city. The 
officer said that there were only two 
soldiers who had forgotten themselves 
and he thought the court was fortunate 
in having only two. The magistrate 
said that there was a battalion here for 
months and only two had heed Tefore 
the court in that time. The soldier was 
remanded.'

John Travis and Private A. Ferris 
were charged with drunkenness and 
fighting together in the street. Both 
pleaded not guilty to fighting. Sergeant 
Itankine said that he found the soldier 
down on the ground in front of Travis 
house and on top of Travis. There was
a crowd around. The soldier said that __ ,
lie was asked by a woman to take sailing or arrival Is known. He may 
Travis home and he was attempting to arrive at any time between now anil 

Both were remanded.

Notices of Blrtto. Marnages and 
Death*. 50c.

men 
The court saidRUBBERS AT AMDUR’S.

Get your wet weather wear—rubbers, 
overshoes, raincoats and umbrellas, at 
Amdur’s Department Store, 258 King 
street, West. 12—18 ~ .

Do all your shopping at. Bassen’s 
monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street

THE GEM’S ATTRACTIONS 
At 7.15 and 8.46 tonight will be the 

last chances to see the Gem’s presept 
vaudeville programme and Wm. Famura 
in a great picture. There will be an 
entire new programme beginning at 2.80 
tomorrow afternoon. Tonight’s show is 
good. Come and enjoy it.

London, Dec 2—Premier Lloyd 
George and former Premier Asquith 
were not in the House of Commons to
day. Both are ill. A large number of 
members returned to London for the ses
sion. ,

A J. Balfour this morning assumed 
charge of. the foreign office, and is occu- 
j led with the Greek problem.

Bonar Law moved adjournment until 
Thursday. Reginald McKenna suggest
ed that the premier make hi» -‘atement 
next Tuesday, when Mr. Asquith could 

Mr. Bonar Law promised

BIRTHS THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEGOLDING—A( 86 Richmond street, 

on Dec. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Golding, a daughter.

SCOTT—At Falrville, N.B., on Dec. 
COth, to. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott, a 
«laughter.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 12.—Pere La- 
combe died this morning at Midnapore, 
near here.THE PEACE TERMS

A Washington report says Germany’s 
terms are to leave matters prac-

> gRINGS, BROOCHES, 
LaVALUERES—

PERSONALS
M. E. Agar has arrived at Liverpool,

peace
tically as before the war with the Bal
kan situation straightened out "In con
ference. Christmas | Lng.DEATHS be present, 

to consult the premier. Capt. Kuhring is now on hi* way to 
St. John but neither the date of hisi---- -------- ------------ ---------------------------FUNERALS

CONWAY—In Somerville, Mass., on The funeral of James H. Myles took 
Dec. Tl, Mary G, daughter of John J. piace this afternoon from N. W. Bren- 
und Janet Conway, aged 15. years. an’s undertaking parlors. Rev, W. G.

REID—On Dec. 10, at the residence Lane conducted the service. Interment 
of her brother-in-law, Dr. N. G. True-
luan, Salem (Mass.), Edna Gertrude, , The funeral of Mrs. Sina Mortnsen 
daughter of th* late David and Mary t0ok place this afternoon from her late

residence, 19 Winter street. Rev. W. 
Funeral on Wednesday from Ccuten- h. Sampson conducted the service. In- 

ory church ; service at 2.30 o’clock. temient was made in Cedar Hill.
FLEWELLING —At Clifton, Decern- The funeral of Peter Anderson took 

lier 10, after four months’ Illness, Han- place this afternoon from his late rési
nai, Augusta, aged 74, wife of Hon. G. dence In Millidge avenue, i^ervlcee were 
Hudson Flewclling, leaving besides her conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and 
husband one daughter. burial took place in Cedar Hill.

Funeral on Wedesday, Dec. 18, at 11 
u. hi., at All Saints’ Church, Clifton.

STEPHENSON—At Westfield Centre 
, n the 11th Inst., Wm. J. Stephenson, in 
1 is seventy-seventh year, leaving a wife, 
tlx sons and three daughters to mourn.

Service at Westfield Methodist church,
Ü 0.80 a.m. Wednesday. Funeral at Fair- 
ville on arrival of Boston train. Inter
ment in Greenwood cemetery.

This is a Jewelery Christmas hol™ watttsto^ supply
f

do so.I Christmas.
The condition of F. C. Smith, who is 

ill at the Infirmary, was somewhat im
proved at 2 o’clock this afternoon. He 

New York, Dec. 12.—The Very Rev. is very weuk, but his physicians have 
William Mercer Grosvenor, Dean of the strong hopes of his recovery.
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, died
suddenly from heart disease in Rolley HOLDING INQUEST

Terry’s gymnasium, 140 West Forty- Thé first session of the inquest into 
second street, where he was exercising. ^be (.jrexlmstances surrounding the death 
He was born in New London, Conn., | of A H Richardson ,br 
and was in his fifty-fourth year.

The well dressed Woman will 
give gifts of jewelry a wanner 
welcome than ever before this 
Christmas. Fashion says that 
her jewelry must harmonize 
with the color schemes of her 
costume on each occasion. 
Rings, brooches and LaVal- 
lieres are the vogue in orna
ment*.

Sharpe’s is showing the latest 
style in these article*. It is 
a beautiful and varied display 
including many -inexpensive 
pieces. There is never a ques- 

* tion mark in the gift from 
Sharpe’s.

Gift sélections will be held for 
you, on payment of a small 
deposit, if you wish.

London, Dec. 12—An Amsterdam de
spatch to the Times quotes the Maas- 
bode as saying that, immediately after it 

known that David Lloyd-George had

was made in Femhill.
DEATH OF DEAN 

GROSVENOR OF NEW YORK
SUDDEN

become British premier, a special meet- 
was held. After

Iteid.
ing of the Dutch cabinet 
this meeting, the Maasbode says, tele- 

Dutch shipping 
them

grams were sent to all 
agents in America instructing 
reserve all available tonnage ’zr govern
ment grain and cancel all arrangements 
for other freights.

Parlor Sweet Shops, Smokers’ 

Sets, Chocolate Dolls, Noah’s 

Ark, Stockings, Paper Flowers, 

Fancy Candy Bags, Cribs and 

Cossaques for Table Decora

tions.

Early Buyers Have the Best 

Choice!

aJiCman, who 
was 'almost instantly kille\j/yesterday 

orv-T-v mimv wm,vns , afternoon at the Maritime Nail Works
WOy^PS siding, was held this morning. The

Halifax Herald One of the rec bod<" was viewed at Chamberlain’s un- 
arnvals with the wounded »old.ers ieft parlors and the jury also
for hiasShômye inStiJoÎT He" hldsixt"/-, y-ited the scene ofthe a-ident. 
niné separate wounds^ all (of which winch will meet »S*m y
but one had quite nicely healed. All- niglit, consist of L. H. Thorne, 
other of the arrivals was a man sixty- Edward Robinson, Charles 
nine years of age who had been re- Charles McConnell, Albert McAfftl"11! 
jected in England. Judging by ap- Robert Bulter and Roy Giggey. 
pearances he was physically fit and al
though anxious to do his bit his age 
was against him.

GIRLS’ CLUB
Many of those who attended the an

nual fair of the Girls’ Club on Friday 
last were unable to obtain seats for the 
entertainment in the evening.
Fairies’ Garden, presented by members 
of the club, will be repeated during 
January at one of their weekly social 
evenings. An invitation will he ex
tended to the relatives and friends of 
those who assisted, and also to all who 

interested in the Girls’ Club.

GERMAN REPLY TO
AMERICAN NOTE RE

THE DEPORTATIONS
The Berlin, Dec. 11, via Ivondon, Dec. 12— 

Germany’s answer to the American note 
regarding the deportation of Belgians de
clares there was urgent need of some 
kind of work for the Belgians because 
their idleness was causing demoralization 
and says that the deported workers are 
assured of well being in new situations 
in Germany. The reply volunteers to 
permit American representatives to visit 
the workingmen’s camps.

TROOP LADEN TRANSPORT 
OF UNITED STATES ARMY 

AGROUND OFF BARNEGAT
oreIN MEMORIAM

WAR NOTES HOME FOR BURIAL T. „ .
The body of Miss Edna Gertrude Reid New- York, Dec. 12.—Ihe United 

was brought here on the Boston train States army transport Sumner, bound 
today at noon. Dr. and Mrs. N. G. from Colon to this port with troops 
Trueman of Salem, Mass., accompanied and civilians is hard aground on the 
the body. The funeral will take place New Jersey coast off Barnegat. Twt 

afternoon from Centenary j coastguard cutters are rushing to the 
rielief of the tranqpoet * 4 - - '

I L L Sharpe t Son.TAIT—In loving memory of Robert 
A. Tait, who gave his life for his king 

i».nd country on December II, 1915. 
jt’s hard to break the tender chord 

When love has bound the heart 
It’s hard, so hard, to speak the word 
V We must forever part.

FBOM THE EASILY,

VLloyds announces that the Norwegian 
steamer Agder,. 800 tons, Is reported 
sunk.

A Danish steamer was stopped and 
examined by a German submarine in the 
English Channel off the Downs some 
d*j[* ago.

Gilbert’s Grocery HEARST FILMS BARRED 
Ottawa, Dec. 12—Hearst films, pro

duced by the International Film Co, 
have been placed under, embargo. Pro- 
German pictures is the cause.

Jewelers and Optician»,
» KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. &

(
tomorrow

churctb

%X

NIC 2035 POOR

x‘

T

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
LIBRARY BOOKS

of new fiction. You only read them 
once ! Save money and rent the hjgk 
you want when you want it.L^niy 
two cents 3. day, or $5 a year!—158 
Union St.


